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à = on Thursday last.
(the Sultan of Eg- Mr, L.. Brough has been on the

Usai of the bovern- *lek U**- f,
I Jay visl(. The Mr- and Mrs. Roy Sills and Mr. always been open to every good 
ly built, sallow and Mrs. Earl Denyes spent Sunday cause and you have always shown 

complexion, height, black at Foxboro, the gueâts of Mr. J. G. a deep interest In all the work
piercing eyes, dad in a rtchly-decor- S,1,s- undertaken for the advancement of
a ted uniform. 1 attended a concert Mr- and Mrs. Clifford Ketcheson God’s cause. Since you are already 
given m his honor, when -the late and Mr- and Mrs, Cecil Ketcheson | a life member, we ask you to 
King Edward, Alexandra, Snd other attended the anniversary service at accept this pin, accompanied as It 
members of the royal family were Marsh Hill on Sunday last. Is by the wish that yon may be in-
present. The divine Patti, whom we The W.M.8. held their monthly spired to ever give your beet for the 

as have so recently lost, sang her two meeting at the home of Mrs. M. Haw- Master’s service and also, that you 
more interdepedent through the war quickly from, the war as she did from favorite arias, “Home, Sweet Home" !®y on Wednesday last. It was a may be spared to celebrate many 
We are lanming to think interna- the long years of the Napoleonic and “The Last Rose of Summer.” I meeting of special interest, as Mrs. happy returns of the day. Signed 
tionally. Congress is doing, so with1 wars. have heard Patti sing these songs w- Thompson made. herself a life on,.behalf of the W.M.S.
some trepidation. In a few-days it' Prance, though heavily burdened tour times. Her voice was of velvety member of Zion. Auxiliary. An ad- -, Mrs. J. T. Hanna, \ ' v 
wHl have concurred in the peace by her interval debts, will be able to softness, exquisitely sweet, with a " '1 of welsoipp:;w»d as follows:. _ Mrs. B. W. Brown,
treaty that embodies the Dengue of carry her foreign debts with no strain of sadness often compelling ®-r Mrs- Thompson,—We, the Mrs. M. W. Bradshaw.
Nations, forme*' to keep the world great difficulty, it is predicted. She tears. Patti married the attache —her» of the Zion W.M.S.. také The presentation of the life 
peace and pernigt the nattims lib- hùs $5",160,000,006 of external debts and chamberlain of Napoleon III., Kreat Pleasure In welcoming yon as membership pin and certificate was 
volved to reduce their armaments but to offset these, her investments Marquis de Cour. Napoleon held a Ute member to our Society. Wei made by the treasurer, Mrs. /Tt.
and meet their huge war obligations abroad amount to fully $8,000,060, that as the Marquis had not married ,eel honored and it is with feelings Banna. Mrs.
About the "f time what is known l*00- France recovered, rapidly after a lady of the nobility, he could no ot appreciation we take this oppor-

the “Edge foreign Corporations her defeat of fifty years ago. New, longer perform the duties of his pos- tunlty to thank you. Early in life
bill” will become a law. The latter I heartened by victory, and her terri- ftkm, but continued to pay his sal- y°n g°t the vision of the possiblli- gratitude. The meeting closed with 
measure is supplementary to the oth tory added to instead of lessened, ary. This Marqnis treated his charm- ties for service to Jesus. You heard prayer by Mrs. E. W. 
er, do not forget that. It would be*abd Part of her great losses from Ing wife badly, squandering her and responded to the call of God, al-
foôllsr to pass It without accepting the war included in the MU assess- money in every way. Patti obtained 80 of the church, to heroic service,
the other. I agaJnat Germany, she is expected a divorce. Subsequently she mar- and y°u have always maintained the

' .. 1 to exhibit to thé world another phe- rted the great tenor Nicolini, who ldeals of Je8US Christ. Your kindly
The ge meeseve prov _ , nomenal recovery. The fundamen- died, and she married again, this disposition and congenial manner

creation of new enterprises s**>er- ^ econom,c of the cottntry to time most happily. Her third hus- under a» circumstances leads us to
v se y e eder esenre sound and her people are extremely band survives. Besides being a sing- believe you hate reached the point
of the Greet Reserve Bank, to grant fmgal outside financial assistance I er. Patti was an excellent actress, where you can be thankful for. and
credits to our allies and former epe-■ ghe do<$g not need what she acr'I saw her in a play in which she welcome everything as it may come, 
mies, so long ae. the er , ** i compitshed, miracle following mir- took the character of a peasant attribute these fine qualities to 
themselves. The federal government ay6 durlng tbe struggle, has given girl. Her beautiful Welsh castle a Pure heart and a right spirit with 
has been lending the ot er govern-4 ug all renewed confidence in her and grounds attracted many friends, God- The heart of a woman is the
ments credits for largo amounts to, ability and stability. Already her and she welcomed all who came. The richest treasure on earth if it be of
carry on the war and to rehabilitate people are hard at work and this Sydenham Crystal Palace grounds God True Christianity has been a
themselves from the war. But this is. jg tbe necessary thing. were opened to the public, and the ,ever tllat enriched and inspired
in the nature of war emergency; the! Qn the eve of tbe war Belgium wonderful system of fountains prov- y°ur Ufe, and we know your life will Court, in the estate of the late
other will be a peace and business was one D{ the busiest countries In ed most attractive. The concert in Prove a powerful influence for good Robert Hiram Reid, who died Jane
undertaking. The Edge Corporation tbe worpj Although she suffered which five thousand'took part, led onr 8ociety. We are glad to wel-
Bill will deal direct with foreign cor- greayyi having been almost com- by Costa, was a wonderful success. 00,116 only in our Society,
porations, indorsed by their govern- p]eteiy overrun," this in itself was a A grand review of the Guards and but also ln tbls great national cam-
ments. The home corporations will saving to her in man power. She household troops In honor of the Pal8n- We must prepare ourselves
be financed by the Federal Reserve gtartg ott better "than the others, ahd Khedive was held In Windsor Castle for this work at the foot of the
board, which In turn will draw upon she has been well provided tor in Park. Prior to the review, many Cro8B- We have a» objective; now
the banks throughout the nation for the peace treaty, having been made rooms were thrown open in the cas- we must have the prayerful life, see and immediately prior to making of 
funds to supply the credits to foreign jn a sense a preferred creditor. tie. I remember seeing a green mal- onr taak- »d respond; then we will the will, handed his father $600 in 
corporations formed tor the purpose Italian unity was accomplished achlte vase of Immense size, and reali8e our objective. Jesus is with cash. The will left his entire estate 
of restoring the commerce of their through the war. Italy as a result great value, presented by the Czar take our Place, become active, give to his children with a life estate to 
several countries. Our surplus earn- 0f the war is to be an industrial of Russia to the Queen. An ex- us fn the 8*®»* campaign. May we his widow. The investigation before 
ings will be called on tor that pur- nation instead of a German depend- tremely beautiful piano, also a gift onr 1,te’ tIm8> talent and possession, the court was Instituted by tins

ency. She has a debt of $18,666.-'to the Queen by an American, was Let ua j°ln with Jesus Christ in de- widow and the children for 
Naturally the condition of the 060,000, of which ttaeé-tottrths V on exhibition. feating Satan, winning souls and declaration that thé $600 given by

debtor nations with which this coun-jInternal, the external debt being duel The views from the windows savlng the world. Once again we the deceased to the father belonged 
try is to be Identified in this man- to Britain and the United States., were lovely. The park is famed for welcome yon in otir midst and in our to the estate and also the moneys in 
eer must be of' interest. The Guar-!Her national wealth Is placed at its immense oaks. I hope they have Kristian work. the Joint account created before
anty Trust Co., of New York has $21,000,660.000. {net been turned into lumber during “Plea8e accePt our bearty greetings, the death of the deceased, namely
published an authoritative booklet “Stupendous as are Europe’s fin- * the war. One of these was cele- wishes true, $8*90.00, belonged also to the
oh the solvency of Britain, France ancial burdens, titanic as are Its ec- brated, as being haunted by a spirit And. may 00,18 richest" blessing rest estate, and that the gifts were, not

onoMtc tasks, oae of .its paramount ! named “Herne the Hunter.’’ Your on you." , j - valid to the father. A great deal of
dent Chari* H Sabin pats the ques- problems is essentially psychologic-j readers will find" a graphic descrip- Signed 0,1 behalf- q#$|he members evidence was submitted, about
torn succinctly. “We have in a largelal-” tUe report Conelq*». We shall tioh of this oak ah# its friend in thé of the zio° W^jp^Mra. W. C. fifteen witnesses wertf exahlined and
sense the welfare of thé whole -world 'remelnl>ér that, in the final analysis. ! novel styled “Windsor Castle, an ketcheson. Caverley. «mttaviti» frmn, the West, where the
lu our "keeping to-day, and upon the the Products of the mines, fields and i Htttoricnl Romance”. ! written (Ï 7* fdeceased had lived tor soine time,
wisdom and farsightedness which1 factories won the war, and that they think) by Reynolds. I stood in the IVoiwng ||M} MllpC wera ti$6d The judgment of "the
we show now In discharging this ob-'alone can win the greater victory ot I crowd in the park and saw the Queen al ,nUW court was that the executors, An-
ligation WiH depend, In considerable, P6806" . and 0» thé notables pass within a In f|p9P HlC [UmIO drew Reid and Clayton Reid restore
measure, not only the progress of -- ------- ------------ teet. The Queen bowed con- W ^ to the esta e the $600 ^and $2690.
other nations but our own future as stantly from side to side, which müst aad interest from the time of the
»,U i ^, Visit la Rrilkh House «.« «™ ». ,» a,.n »t ,%

Riven the co-oneration which we are ill COlllllMHIk RPCAIIPII beautiful horses and royal carriages,   ot the Investigation personally, ex-, capaMe of extending at this time VelHIUVll KcCallCU gold^mbro{dered unjforms Then Quebec, Nov. 17.—-Tramping his cept the costs of the audit on resti-
there will be no Gestion thlt ïev va.* n * , --------- the most exciting and overpowering way through muskeg- and torest- tutton betog made. Major R. D.
wlU be^bto to revive their industries v Ontario:^- Incident occurred, namely the charge acrose mountalns and ridges- 0Ter p<mton, tor Olive I. Reid and Joseph
and no™m tradl clndRions whtn ag°’ 1 privileged to °of the entire mass of troops, upon the nvers and creek8’ walking by forced A. Reid, infants; E. J. Butier, -for
and normal trade conditioM, which tain a seat m the gallery of the run The horseg black the marches, Joseph Godbout, a sturdy Mrs. Annie Reid; widow; W. C.
Tem»* * 1,66,8 ,0r Londd”' Bng- helmets brass the IwoMs upi’iftod ‘umberjack of St. Gorge’s, Beanes. Mike., K.C.. tor Andrew Reid and

land" The Houses of Parliament, retlred g0 {ar in thé k the but at present foreman in the camps Clayton Reid, executors.
Humanitarianism has Its part in from the River Thames, present a couId juBt be 8een aiid then came of the John A- Morrison Company, 

what is proposed to be done, no most beautiful appearance. They are down on the rnn ’ The thunder of away up in Maine- arrived Thursday 
doubt, but self-interest has the great probably the finest architectural tfl- their feet the flaghing of the sun evening in Jackman,;<Me., tor the 
er consideration. By loans, by moral umphs in London. I stood in the upon the behnetg and gwordg were sole purpose of printing he had 
support and the knowledge that the vestibule when the Speaker, who glmply overpowering Owing to a nothing to do whatever with a re
resources of this nation are behind presides over the deliberations of letter of introduction" from 8i- John cent murder.

the Parliament, passed very close to a. Macdonald, to the Canadian rep- He 8aid he had tramped hW way
me. He was in dark robes, wearing re8entatlve in London, myself an# to civilization j“»t to show himself,
a large wig. On entering the pre- wite obtalned geats In the Colonial and find °at whd started the talk 
cincts of the House he was preceded 8tand to witne8B the jubllee proces„ that he had somethlae to do In con- 
by the Sergeant-at-Arms, carrying slon In tbe stand were repre6enta„ nection with- the recent murder of 
the golden mace. fives of all the British colonies the Netoon W" Bartley, hotelkeeper at

The occasion was an important de- world over, in their native costumes Jackman> who w'as murdeted in the 
bate. and . many celebrated members The nobles or IndIa ware C0Tered bush- : -
were present. I saw the G. O. M„ witb aec0rations and jewels of 1m- Godbout ha,i a quarrel with Bart- 
Mr Gladstone; Disraeli, Bradlough, men6e Talne, gome of tbe costumes ley some time Vigo, and when the 
John Bright, Lord Iddeslelgh (form- ^ the various countries were very dead body of the latter was found
erly, Sir Stafford Northcote) and gjngular but beautiful. The fur- hidden beneatb à tree trunk in the
many other celebrities. The debate baned beadg attracted attention. The woods close to the Quebec border, 
was upon the question whether the stand was erected near Westminster people recalled the dispute between 

Ae the principal belligerent, Great.Govornment had tbe power 10 aP*] Abbey in a most favorable position. Godbout and Bartley, and some hint 
BrltaJn’à war debt and expenditures ' T™ prosec,!tor ** repreTi»: thé mouarchs with their attaches ed tllat Godbont my have Md j
were far greater than any of the oth- *86111 the Cro** updn, the trial oI the joined In the procession, which, I 801116 knowledge of the crime, 
er allied nations. At the close of the1 “'ustees °\ ;he bankrupt estate -of need not Bay, was one of unexampled °°dbout heard of this talk about 

H* gross debt was ;fGra™tIntadLR«^Pt^ tu ™agniflcence. The poor Queen seem- hlm' 80 d60'd6d to hike It back to
close to $37,000,000,000 hut she has l dealings with the estate. ed flugbed and almost overcome by Jackman' starting tram the head of

. has an annual Income estimated con- l 1 ,, rep0rt801 the responsibility ot the occasion. the waters of tiie St. John river, and
servatively at $17,600,000,000. She|Conqueror J' J 6 PUnt"
will raise annually $3,660,060,000 gtone had. tbe table nèarly c0V6red 
in taxes. Eighty two per cent ot Bri-. wItb Tolume6, and made one of bis 
tain s debt is mterhal-Kxwed at home !remarkable ^Areases upon the sub- 
—the other is from foreign loans, ject. Mr. Gladstone paid a compll- 
princlpally from the Ü. S. But as an ment to Mr. Bradlaugh, the Infidel, 
offset to our credits is the loans wbo addressed the House. Gladstone 
made by Britain to her allies, total- moved from his seat, and went down 
ling considerably more than the the house and seated himself near 
amount she borrowed from the U.S., Mr. Bradlaugh, so that he could dls- 
or, in other words, she was able 
fight her own battles 
credit.

wish to express in some tangible
totm
work In our

judge.
1 our appreciation of your 

mi*8t. Your home hasSolvency of the Allies Kh
iÿpt) waiKi* ment at the tfi 
monarch was 'tWritten tor The Ontario by

Chatu M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
i ;

has made thecas been installed and the up-to-date 
for the aetivt-j methods of this country have been 

ties of trade, which accomplishes, It put to use in manufactures.
civilization, The New York hanking authority

« V-iiPhysical science 
world a limited area SPEAKING OF STOCKS ,I

Have you taken stock of your requirmërits in our Ilnef 
Here you will find a complete and up to dee stock of the most 

sonable merchandise. Just what you are looking for .and the kind that 
will give you faithful and satisfactory service. And our prices 
these offerings doubl yattractive.
Corduroy Velvets in all shades at.. .„ «. >, .. ,., ...
Velveteens, in all shades......................... ...
All-Wool Navy Serge, 55 Inches wide .. .. .. .. ...
All Wool Navy Serge, 42 inches wide..............................
All Wool Black Serge, 45 Inches wide .
Grey Wool Dress Goods ..
Marquisette Curtain Materials ...
Cretonnes tor Side Curtains, etc 
Ladies’ Turnbull’s Underwear ..... ...
Flannelettes, 36", 30" and 27“ wide ....
Towels, clearing at.................. '....................
Ladies’ Cashmere Stocking at .. ..
Ladles' Lisle Hose, all colors....................
Ladles’ Cashmerette Hose ,.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors 
Children’s Lisle Hose, all colors .. > . ..
Children’s Fleeced Hose...........................
Children's Cotton Hose...........................
Children’s Wool Hose............................... .
Children’s Wool Sweaters . . ...................
Ladies’ Eiderdown Kimonos .. .. ..
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, special .
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, a few to clear at .,
LadlesM. Underskirts in black, navy, paddy and rose .. .

LADIES’ COATS—5 only 
Brushed Wood Sets in all colors .
Brushed Wool Tams in aU colors .
Children’s Teddy Bear Suits ..
Children’s Sweaters, all colors .
Children’s Dresses, all kinds, ..
Unbreakable Dolls, all sizes ..
Special line of Scotch Wool Underwear clearing 
See our 20c table of China, Flowered Cups 
Pitchers, etc., Fancy Bread and Butter P
from................... .................. » .. .. .. ».
Extra value In Fruits Sets............. .. .. ..
Don’t forget our special Une of Black & Green Teas.
All lines in tiraniteware at lowest prices.

it does not forestall, 
and the greater nations have become believes that Britain will recover sea-

make
i ■

. $1.26 
.... ..$1.25 

. $4.60 

.. $4.00
. , • . . . . .j. . . . v.$3.00 
....................... $1.75 to $1.50 .
• • r» « • • • » * * • 50c to 36c
• • dm • • • • . » ■ 50c and 85c
.. .... .... $2.50 to $2.26 
.. «. •• .. 85c, 30C, 25c

................... 98c, 66c and 25c
......... $1.76, $1.25 end 98c
.............. .... ........50c and 40c
.. .. 36c or 3 pr tor $1.00

......$*.25, 75c and 60c
....65c and 60c 
... .76c and 60c

m

• •si|

Yateman, who was 
taken totally by surprise, replied 
in a few touching words ofas

Brown,
after which a dainty and appetizing 
lunch was served by’the hostess.

35c
. . .98c, 90c and 75c. 
.. ...$2.60 and $1.65 
$6.50, $6.60 and $4.98 
..$1.49, colored $1.19 

. ..$2.98 

. ..$2.49

Robert Hiram 
l Reid Estate

:

$2.98 and $2.26
................... $1.76
. . $3.98, $2.00 
$3.98 and $2.49 
$19.00 to $1.98 

. .$6.00 to 10c 
fit 76c garment 

Saucers, Fancy Plates, 
16c. Fancy Pitchers 

. ..$1.00 to 26c 
„.$2.00 to $1.60

Figure* In Interesting Surrogate 
Court Case.1

An Interesting judgment was de
livered on Saturday by His Honour 
Judge Wills, Judge of the SurrogateII
2?th, 1917. The deceased made 
his will June 4th, 1917 and on June 
23rd, 1917 created a joint account 
in the bank, of all his available 
cash with his father, Andrew Reid, 
who was an executor of his will,
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MEN’S
WAIST-LINE
OVERCOATS
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and Italy. In his Introduction Presi-

fter a great struggle with 
Clothing Manufacturers 

we have succeeded in getting 
a good supply of the new 
Waist-Line Overcoats to sell 
at $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 
and $40.00—No higher— 
These Coats are very scarce

•••> -jx
all over the Dominion 

We Have Them
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’ m Obituarym i

MRS. MARGARET BOWERS.

The death of Mrs. Margaret 
Bowers, widow of the late Nathan 
Bowers, who died three years ago, 
occurred on. Sunday afternoon at; 
her late residence, Benjamin St. 
Mrs. Bowers was a native of Prince 
Edward County and was a daughter 
of the late William Thompson. She 
was. a member of Holloway St. 
Methodist Church and an active 
worker In all branches of churCh 
activities. Surviving are 
two daughters and four sisters. Mrs. 
M. McMullen'of this city Is a daugh
ter. . \

p m
them In maintaining peace and order 
we can make them and keep them 
solvent, and, Having done this, we 

'fehall expect them to buy their re
quirements in our markets. Our an
nual experts are over ééven billion 
dollars’ worth per year: Interfere 
with these to any extent and we have 
had times.

■ ■ BJ :v
p

r 1-

m

OAK HALL
'

2In regard to the external debts of 
the allied nations we are théir lar
gest creditor. We may put them on 
their feet or send them intd bank
ruptcy.

N 1one son,_m
\.
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Patriarchs Militant 
Were Welt InspectedI by Chev. Newton, of Trenton, who 

gavp a delightful recitation on 
Oddfellowahip.

"Canton No. 8,’’—Proposed by 
Lt.-Col. Garbutt, responded to by 
Capt. W. R. M. Gilbert, Lieut. A. E. 
Cole, Ensign H. Lindstrom.

Lt.-CoK Garbutt expressed his 
great pleasure at being present 

There was a large turnout and satisfaction at the able manner 
of local members and a number of 
visiting chevaliers from Picton.

After the inspection the Patri- 
arcbs sat down to a splendid ban- 

On the afternoon of Wednesday, quet provided by the ladles
pt the Tbe lowing elaborate toast list 

members of the Bethany Women’s and program was thoroughly enjoy- 
Missionary Society met at the home ed by all,__ ”

J' W' Tat^ “King’’—Proposed by Chairman,
man. At the close of a most ex- Capt. W. R. M. Gilbert.
cellent programme the folRnring “British Emplre-froposed by 
address was read by Mrs. M. W. Chev. Hoarie, seconded 

fe" ' Frank Cheshire.
oJVIrs J. W. Yateman “Patriarchs MiUtant” -- Proposed

DirS :ntY°LBethany' W M S- by Co'' R’ H’ ketcheson, respond^
Dear Nrs. Yatpmau.— to by Lt.-Col. Ed. Garbutt.

As we have met together under “Ladles"—Proposed by Chev S
rather extraordinary circumstances, A. Barclay, responded to by Mti’

_ since Ibis your birthday as well as R. H. Ketche^
wedding anniversary, we, ydur co- “Yisltian. CbevaHers” — Proposed 
workers in the Mttstenary Society, by Chev. Chas. Frist, res.

been left with the police by 
farmer who did not know a buy
er’s address.

alast fiscal year her

UL-Col. Ed. Garbutt Inspected Belle
ville Canton, Noi. 8. . “

The local canton of the Patriarchs 
Militant were Inspected on Friday 
night last by the district command
ing officer, Lt.-Col. Ed. Garbutt, of 
Picton.

! walking close to a hundred miles 
that he may prove he Knew nothing! 
of Bartley’s death.

i HI !
ilII ■3» —Last evening an accident occurred 

near Albert College, when a 
collision took place between two 
vehicles, as a result 
Mrs. Chas. Dalrymple,
Street,
buggy and sustained an injury to 
her wrist. The injury 
tended by a physician.

—The Belleville Rifle Association 
will hold the first shoot of the 
season at the Armouries to
morrow night.

ZION

f Address and 
Presentation

The . farmers are aU busy with 
their fall plowing this fine weather.

Rev. and Mrs. White of Plainfield 
took dinner at Mr. Robert Reid’s

of which
Pinnacle 

was thrown from herin which P. M. degree was con
ferred as well as the financial con
dition of. the Canton and the fact 
that Belleville Canton showed such

II
tu was at-

to tinctly hear him. Gladstone appear 
on her own to be partially deaf, as he held one 

hand capped at his ear to catch the

a prosperous condition in increase 
of membership.

Capt. W. R. M. Gilbert, com-, 
mander of the local canton made a 
gracious capable presiding officer.

—The police answered » call on Sat
urday evening shortly after eight 
o’clock to St. Agnes School, it 
having been reported that some 
boys were playing “peeping Toni” 
at the windows of the building 
and annoying the students. The 
constable found no trace of the 
peepers.

From her foreign
Britain to-day receives $8,000,000, Upon another occasion the debate 
000 more

investments voice.Ê Ii
?sS- per annum In interest than was Uninteresting, and I took out a 

she wjll have to pay In interest 
money borrowed for

I on newspaper to read, when an usher 
war purposes politely Informed-me that when the 

from outside her own realm. Forth-, House was in session no one in the 
ermore experts have figured that the gallery was permitted 
nation’s power ot production has ' newspaper. 1 . . ..
been increased by about 60 per cent The law courts were of 
since the beginning of the war. Dur- size, but dead failures as to acous-t' 
ing the war tour million acres were tic qualities. I heard the Lord Chief 
added to cultivation and this is being Justice direct a witness to leave the 
extended to this day. New machinery. stand and stand quite close to the

by Chev. Haskell 
member!) A, of 
Ministerial Association at 2 O'
clock this afternoon la the 
interest of the City Bureau 
ment-and demonstrated to the 
members that certain phases of 
tbe York were such as might well 
secure the co-operation of the 
clergy.

addressed toe . 
the Belleville•to r^d
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